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A ubox turtle wa caught in the

Eau Claire Rivor in Wisconsin, with

the date 1810 cut in the shell on its

back.

Tut Government it trying lobster

culture on the Paci8o Coast. The

first Atlantic installment has been an

cborod at Santa Cruz.

Mrs. Warren, the Colorado Cattle

Queen, who is said to be worth $10,'

000,000, is the wife of Bishop Warren,

of the Methodic church.

The Pone's golden rose goes this

year to the Princess Regent of Brazil

in honor of the liberation of the

slaves throughout the Empire.

Tux latest tiling in envelopes is an

article which will turn black, blue and

red when any inquisitive person at
tempt to oyen it by the use of steam

or water.

Tub new Japanese Minister at
Washington served five years it) pris-

on, and while there translated John

Stuart Mill's works on political econ

omy into Japanese.

The population of Canada is less

than that of the Bute of New York,

and yet, while New York has a debt

of only about $7,000,000, Canada has
debt of noarly $210,000,000.

Tub soup served in dinfng-car- s is

made in a manufactory which fills

cans at the rate of five thousand a

day with mock turtle, chicken, toma-

to and all other kinds of palatable
aoup.

On opening an ice-lad- car at Cin-

cinnati a tramp emerged and hurried-

ly made off. As the car had been

locked three days before, it is supposed

that he endured the wintry tempera
ture all that time.

A farmer near Buffalo, Penn

while plowing a few days ago, came
upon a pot containing nearly $3,000

in gold coin. It is supposed to have
been hidden by a miser who lived

near the spot ninny years ago,

Tub ordinary Chinese girl's do- -

meaner, when among those not of her
own race, is proper to a preciseness,
She holds a handkerchief to her face,

never smiles, and under no circum
lances expresses surprise.

Empress Victouia has requested
Dr. MacKonzie to preparo for her a

true history of tho late Emperor
Frederick's illness, in order to correct
the Qcrmtin doctors' assertions. It is

not known whether the empress will

make public the rejiort

For the past ton years the owner of

a flouring mill at Dubuque has had a

sign on his fire-pro- safe roading:
"No money in here ; please call at the
house." It was intended for burglars,
and tho other night one called at the
house aud secured $1,870.

Tub lumber from which the gallows

was constructed on which John
Brown was execulod is owned by a
resident of Harper's Ferry, who is

waiting (or sumo relio hunter to come
and kike it off his hands. The mod-

est sum of $1,500 is asked for it.

Danikl Wkiistkr used to say that
the three most troublesome clients he
over had were a young lady who

wanted to be married, a married wo-

man who wanted a divorce and an
old maid who did not know what she
did want. Aud the lost was tho most
troublesome of the lot.

A Baptist church in Choctaw
County, Ala., is supported entirely
from the proceeds of the church
farm, a tract of sixteen acres planted
in cotton. The land is rented by the
church members, and on regular oc-

casions I hey all get together and give
tho ground a thorough tilling freo of
charge.

It appears that, besides having
hhips with no guns, England has cav-

alrymen with no horses. For exam-
ple, the Third Regiment of House-
hold Cavalry has but 800 horses for
1,300 men, aud 17,000 dragoons and
huBsars have but 10,000 horses. In
Uie German army the usual proportion
is 1,000 horses for 700 men.

" r Tit--
Ovkr fourteen pounds of ambergris

were found floating in the surf at
Marblehcad Nock, Mass. At first the
fortunate finder was ignorant of the
substance's identity, but he mad an
analysis, which showed it to be genu-
ine ambergris. It is worth at the
present market quotation about
$3,000.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Ai Epitome if the Principal Ere&ti Now

attracting Pablie btercrt.

Twenty thousand acies in Douglas
county, III, are under water.

It is reported that Edison has sold
his interest in the phonograph for
$1,000,000 to a New York man.

Near Farkersburg, W. Va., a boy
was mistaken for a ground-ho- and
fatally shot.

Some of the bedding of Arkansas
convicts, it la asserted, has not been
washed or cleaned in four years.

England is having a summer worth
mentioning. Snow has been falling
this month in the suburbs of London

Three million dollars, it is now said,
is the extent of the loss by the floods
in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Will Houghton was hanged at
Winston, N. C., for the murder of
negro woman.

Edward Deacons, a tramp who had
murdered Mrs. Ada Stone because she
refused him food, was hanged at
Rochester, N. Y.

Klinpendorf, Dittman & Co.'s foe
tory at Cincinnati, O., was destroyed
by fire. Loss, $310,000: insurance,
$161,000.

Charles II. Wright, of the Detroit
postoffice, who has been supposed to
have been stealing letters for the past
thirteen years, has just been arrested.

A sailboat containing four young
mon was upset in a squall on the lake
opposite Northwood, Minn., and its oc-

cupants drowned.
King Humbert's palace at Rome

contains two thousand rooms, but the
King and his family occupy only 125
of them.

The Mormon hierarchy is said to
ay Mr. A. M. Uibson a salary of
10,000 a year to look after the inter

ests of Zion at Washington.
The department of stats has in

formation that incendiary fires at
Port-au-Prin- destroyed about one-fift- h

of the town including many of
the public buildings.

The Folsom heirs, one of whom is
Mrs. Cleveland, have filed a petition
for a partition of their several interests
in fifty lots in Omaha, valued at
several hundred thousand dollars.

A party of fourteen lumbermen were
drowned on Mattawan river, Quebec.
The lumbermen were drunk and in
attempting to run the rapid their
canoe was overturned and all hands

erished.
The boss aligator hunter of Welaka,

Fla., is L. A. Morris, he having killed
hut week twenty-thre- e good-size- d

ones, which net with teeth, hide and
carcass, about $1 60 each. He also
bagged thirty-si- x small ones.

Henry Romas was stabbed to death
by Theodore Sutter, at Chicago, 111.

The murdered man had been keeping
company with butters sister and
thereby incurred the displeasure of
tuo brother.

A collision occurred on the Norfolk
A Western road, near Lynchburg, Va.,
between two freights, killing both en
gineers, one fireman and five of the
crews. The loss of property is $100,-000- .

Two photographers who wont out to
got a photograph of a wrecked train
ou the Burlington road, wcro set upon
by a mob ot strikers and severely
beaten, luo photographic, instru
ments were smashed.

A passenger train on the Milwaukee
road, struck a cow near Red Wing,
Winn., and three cars wont down an
embankment W. O. Clark, of Hur-
ley, Wis., was crushed to death, and
iwo iaiues were linurou, one Having a
leg broken.

Carriages containing a wedding
party on the ir way to the preacher's
house at Plymouth, Luzerne county,
lenn., tho other day, ran over and
killed a little girl. The whole party
were arrested, and the marriage did
not take place.

A fatal boiler explosion occurred at
the coal shafts of Williams it Moss,
near Zion, Ky. David Stone, the en
gineer, and Moses Haskin, th i fire-

man, were killed, and Fred Williams,
and Frank Throtl and Alexander
Longnecker wore badly scalded. The
latter will die.

Final preparations for the search
for the treasure of tho British ship of- -

war urauic, sunk near Delaware break-
water in 1793, are complete, and the
expedition will stHrt in a large vessel,
with ocean charts, maps and nauti-
cal instrument. The hulk is believed
to contain $2,000,000 in Spanish gold.

Mr. Zachar, of Wisconsin, who, on
account of a Utile, disagreement with
his father, has been going without
food for fifty three days, has at last
consented to cat something. Living
on water, however fat tho animalculae
may be, emaciates a man more or less,
and Mr. Zachar is considerably

Bon Dutton, a farm hand, went to
the house of John La mon t, three
miles east of Bryden, N. Y., and at-

tempted to kill Lamont and Miss
Root, a young woman employed in
Lamont's family. Dutton fired one
bullet at Lamont, which took effect in
his face, and four at the girl, all of
which took effect

A recent deer hunt near Martin,
Tenn., came to a queer end. After
the iporUmen had chased the ani.nal
for several miles, and the hounds were
close to its heels, the frightened ani-
mal turned suddenly, and, running up
to one of the hunters, tucked its head
under his arm, as if for prolec'ion.
No one h id the heart 'o kill the plead
ing animal, aud the hunt was aban-
doned.

o

COAST CULLINGS.

Devoted Principally to Washington

Territory and Califtrala.

Leone Deroeto, asred 49, fell off
haystack in Clover valley, Nev., and
broke bis neck.

of the Peace, William
llenly. of Sacramento, Cal., com
mitted suicide at the Western hotel,
by taking morphine.

Lee Sykes alias W. It. Short, sus-

pected of complicity in the robbery of

a stage and the murder el a passen
ger in Shasta, county, Cal., was ar
rested by Sheriff McCord.

G. N. Galloway, a freight brake- -

man, was thrown from a train at
Tucson, Ariz., while making a curve
west of the depot. His neck was
dislocated, and he died immed
iately.

A destructive fire occurred in the
Hidden Treasure drift mine, at Sunny
South, Cal. Two miners, Robert Mc- -

Kitchnie and John Bowering have
been taken out dead, and several ethers
were fatally burned.

Mrs. P. Dempsey, of Fort Bragg,
Cal., forced her two children to drink
whisky, and save them no food. The
oldest, a boy of 3 years, could not sur-

vive the shock to his little brain, and
died in convulsions.

Joseph Martran, an Italian, aged 43,
was crushed to death at Los Angeles,
Cal., while making an excavation for
sewer pipe. Three other men were
badly injured internally, and one had
a leg broken.

The oustom house officers at San
Francisco have seized 360 five-ta-

boxes of smuggled opium on the
bark Forest Queen, bound for Hono
lulu. The opium arrived on the
steamer Parthia from Victoria, and
was transferred to the baik.

James Leary, stumbled and fell in
front of a cable car at San Francisco.
Before the gripman could apply the
brakes the car passed over the man's
leg. He was taken to the receiving
hospital, and died from the shock in
about an hour.

Giovanni Bistano, an Italian, was
killed at San Francisco by the caving
in of a sewer. The trench, which was
eight feet deep, caved in and covered
the man with sand. His fellow lab
orers succeeded in digging Bistano
out, but life was extinct.

John Murphy, 13 years old, was
drowned in the San Joaquin river,
near Stockton, Cal., while bathing.
Murphy and another boy had been
ducking each other. During the
sport Murphy ventured beyond his
depth and was carried away by the
current

Haywood Reed, of Sacramento, Cal.,
conveyed two small boys across the
river in his boat, and on reaching the
other side they commenced wading in
the water. Both went over a step-of- f

and were draggrd into the current.
The younger, aged 0, a son of Wm.
Lamphey, was drowned.

The Otago, 870 tons, Captain W.
Collins, left Seattle with 1381 tons of
coal, bound for San Francisco. While
three and a half miles north of Point
Reyes, she became lost in a heavy fog,
aud before the captain could locate
her position she was among the break-
ers, and bad strack. The vessel and
cargo are a total loss. ,

A disastrous fire occurred at Santa
Fe, N. M., by which the Catron build-
ing, containing the opera house, post-oilic- e,

Mexican office, a book nd news
stand, and an extensive law library
and cilices, was destroyed, and several
other buildings were badly damaged.
The loss aggregate $70,000 ; insurance
$10,000.

George Grassel and Rhiwold Frye,
two coopers, had a light at San Fran
cisco, and the former was badly dam
aged about the head. He retired to
his house, followed by Frye, who at
lacked mm wun a cooper s axe and a
long knife, burying the knife in his
groin and nearly severing Grassel's
arm with the axe in an endeavor to
reach his head.

Charles Jansen, of Los Angeles,
Cal., committed suicide in a most
shocking manner. He used a double-barrele- d

shotgun, and tied u handker
chief from the toes of his right foot to
tho triggers, so that both barrels were
discharged at once, blowing one side
of his face and half of his head off and
sputtering his brains against the ceil-

ing of the room, making a most sick-

ening sight.

J. E. Harrison, a policeman, tried
to arrest a Spaniard at San Joce, Cal.,
when the man drew a pistol and shot
at the ( flicer three times. One ball
nipped a niece out of Harrison's ear,
one went through his vest under his
left arm and tht other went between
bis fingers, breaking a cane in hi?
hand. The officer then drew his
weapon and began firing. He put
three bullets into the Spaniard, one
through the body near the heart, one
through the bowels and one .through
the thigh. The Spaniard died a short
time after.

At a mass meeting of citizens at
San Francisco, a memorial was drawn
for presentation to congress setting
forth that 9,000 Chinese have txeu
lauded on writs of habeas corpus
since ISSi, and that the violation of
law has been accomplished through
the agency of federal courts. The
memorial further charges that there
are now 4,000 Chinese in San Fran-
cisco without certificates, who have
been landed on writes of habeas cor-
pus, and who are now out on bail. In
conclusion the memorial demands the
impeachment and r moral of Lorenzo
Sawyer, judge of the United SUU
circuit court of the ninth circuit, and
George M. Subin, district judge for
the district of Nevada.

AGRieULTURAL

Devoted to the Interests of Farm en
and Stockmen.

What Bu Made the Money?

Have you atopped to inquire what
has made the money in farming for
the last year or two? It would per-ha-

be easier to tell what has not
mode money for in the latter cate
gory are to be included our two great
est staples, wheat and beef. It is the
lesser stapleB that have paid hogs,
fat sheep, potatoes, beans, poultry,
eggs, and many of the still smaller
sources of income on the farm. Corn
has been a source of profit to those
who have had that grain for sale, and
especially the few who can now place
it on the market, but the many larm
ers who have bought it and fed it to
cattle have no very cheerful remarks
to make on this score. The average
in smaller products, however, has not
been bad, and do not forget that the
farmer who makes money every year

and there are those who do is the
one who always has some of these
smaller products for sale.

The new wheat crop of Australia is
estimated at ten bushels per acre,
which is a higher average than any at
tained in the colony since 1875.

Young shade trees should be
trimmed into shape the first few
years after having them set out. The
beauty of a shade tree depends upon
the shape given it when young.

A bit of freshly burnt charcoal in
the water in which Hyacinths, etc.,
are growing, (in glasses) will keep the
water sweet a long time, and prevent
the necessity of changing it

Late potatoes can be put in on the
gronnd formerly occupied by peas
The late crop keeps best during win
ter. The chief difficulty now is to get
good seed.

Cut off all diseased limbs from the
pear tiees should evidence ot blight
appear, and swab the limbs with lin
seed oil. Burn the branches taken off
and keep the soil stirred.

Late corn for fodder can be planted
now. bow it thickly in the rows, so as
to have the stalks small and tender.
Sorghum also makes an excellent fod-

der crop, and is highly relished by
stock.

A correspondent at Albion, Me.,
says "our farmers are the most intelli-
gent, frugal and industrious in the
State. Our town is free from debt and
has but three paupers, taxes are low
and consequently we have not the
Western fever.

Melons will now send out shoots,
while the eailier kinds will blossom.
Do not work them in the hills so as to
disturb the roots, but work the ground
around them and in front of the
shoots. Should weeds or grass appear
in the hilU pull them up.

Corn endures drought as well as any
crop grown, but only when the field
is kept clean. A thorough cultivation
of the field after a shower is better
than a coating of manure, as it pro-
tects the roots and affords a great sup-
ply of moisture. The work is easily
done under the check-ro- system.

It will soon be time for the hens to
molt. Keep the hens that begin to
molt early, as they will be ready for
winter laying before those that do not
molt until lute in the season. Sell off
all the extra males and late-hatch-

chicks. Feed very little corn, and
give fresh meat three times a week.

All young animals are more easily
8tunt d while they are dependent up-
on milk as their principal food than at
any other time, and for this reason
considerably care should be excrcissd
to see that a steady growth is main-
tained. A stunted animal is not de-

sirable, to say the least.
After your first crop of clover is re-

moved apply 100 pounds of dry-lan- d

planter per acre over the field, and it
will improve the second growth. On
some Boils plaster is a special fertilizer
for clover. On light sandy soils a
mixture of two parts wood ashes and
one part plaster is better.

The Ohio Station, having tested
nine different kinds of tomatoes, viz:,
Acme, Advance, Buist's Bcautv, Liv
ingston a Beauty, Cardinal, Climax,
Favorite, Mikado, and Perfection, finds
that the Cardinal, from Henderson,
gave the greatest weight of tomatoe
to a given number of plants, and
Livingston's Beauty, from Livingston,
next.

It will cost but little to keep the
surface of the ground around young
ir es well sprinkled with fine lime.
Many insects will avoid the lime, and
ou some 6oils the lime will prove bene-
ficial. An excellent mixture for such
purpoees is two parts wood ashes, one
part lime, and one part coarse salt.
Only a small quantity need be used at
each application.

This is the season for growing root
crops. Beets, parsnips and carrots
are uow well advanced, but they re-

quire clow attention in order to keep
he rows clean. After each rain the

ground should be cultivated, and if
grass has taken hold betwen the
plants it will pay to use the hoe. By
so doing it the root will be larger,
better iu quality, and a fair yield se-

cured.
It should be noticed that when

small weds of tender plants, such as
purslane, are buried deep in the
ground, they will lie dormant until,
by the working ol the ground, they
are brought quite near the surface,
where th- - tem rat lire and free access
of air favor their sprouting. After the
firl liot r they will usually cone up,
and should be killed ihy show
more than two or three leaves. After
they become an inch or to long it is
hrd to kep them iroin going to s--

without lugging them out f the field.

MARKET REPORT.

Beliable Quotation! Carefully Revised

Every Week.

WHEA- T- Valley, $1 22$1 23

Walla Walla, $1 151 18.

BARLEY-Wh- ole, $1 101 12 J ;

ground, per ton, 325 O027 60.

OATS Milling, 3638c. ; feed, 44

45c.

HAY Baled, $18 00.

SEED Blue Grass, 14$9l6c.; Tim-

othy, 9j9l0c.; Red Clover, 1415o.
FLOUR Patent Roller, $4 00;

Country Brand, $3 75.

EGGS Per doz, 20c.

BUTTER Fancy roll, per pound,
25c; pickled, 2025c; inferior
grade, 10(325:.

CHEESE Eastern, 1620c.; Ore-

gon, 1416c; California, 14Jc.

VEGETABLES Beets, psr sack,
$1 50 ; cabbage, per lb., 2Jc. ; carrots,
persk., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20c;
onions, $1 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs.,
90c.$l; radishes, per doz., 1520c.;
rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

HONEY In comb, per lb., 18c;
strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8 Jc.

POULTRY Chickens, per doz.,
$3 505 50; ducks, per doz., $5 00
7 00; geese, $6 008 00; turkeys,
per lb., 120.

PROVISIONS Oregon hams, 12Jc
per lb.; Eastern, 1313Jc; Eastern
breakfast bacon, 12Jc. per lb.1; Oregon
1012c.; Eastern lard, 10lLJc. per
lb.; Oregon, 10Jo.

GREEN FRUITS Apples, $2 00
2 50; Sicily lemons. $7 509 00;

California, $3 50 5 00; Naval oranges
$6 00; Riverside, $4 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 2a.

DRIED FRUITS Sun dried ap
ples, 7 Ac per lb. ; machine dried, 10
11c; pitless plums, 13c,; Italian
prunes, 10llc. ; peaches, T2J14c;
raisins, $z 4UZ ou.

WOOL Valley, 1718c; Eastern
Oregon. 9loc

HIDES Dry beef hides, 810c;
culls, 67c; kip and calf, 810o,
Murrain, 10 12c ; tallow, 33c.

LUMBER Rough, per M, $10 00;
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G,
sheathing, per M, $13 00 ; No. 2 floor
ing, per M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, per
M,$i8 00; JNo. 2 rustic, per M, $18 00;
clear rough, per M, $20 00 ; clear P. 4
8, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, per
M, 22 00; JNo. 1 ceiling, per M.
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50 ;

stepping, per M, $25 00; over 12
inches wide, extra, $1 00; lengths 40
to 00, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60.
extra, f4 00; If lath, per M, $2 25;
lj lath, per si, $2 50.

BEANS Quote small whites, $4 50 ;

pinks, $3; bayos, $3; butter, $4 50;
Limas, $4 00 per cental.

MEAT Beef, wholesale, 3fa3ic,
dressed, 6c. ; sheep, 3c ; drcsed, 6c. ;

bogs, dressed, 8e.; veal, 78c.
COFFEE Quote Salvador, 17c:

Uosta Kica, 1820c; Rio, 1820c.
Java, 27 Jc. ; Arbuckle's's raasted, 22c,

SALT Liverpool grades of fine
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three
sizes ; stock salt, $10.

PICKLES Kecs quoted steady at
$1 30.

SUGAR Prices for barrels : Golden
C, 7c; extra C,7Jc; dry granulated,
ejc. ; crushed, fine crushed, cube and
powdered, 8c. ; extra C, 6c; halves
ana boxes, $e. higher.

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes pre
sented his large and valuable collec-
tion of moilieal and surgical books to
tho Medical Library of Boston.

"You should know my wife," Mat
thew Arnold once remarked to an ac
quaintance; "she has all of my sweet
ness and nono of my core ut.

"Will Carleton is a tall, vigorous
man, who believes in
especially walking. Ho is fond of
rowing, sailing and horseback riding.

Mr. Coiikling's memory was as
wond-rf- ul as liia mind was strong. He
could repeat win h pages from Sliakes-peai-- o

and other poets with perfect
accuracy and without effort for hours
at a time.

Elizabeth, of Roumania, is forty-fiv- o

years of ago and the most taltinted
woman of royal rank in tho world.
The Queen, or as she is known in liter-
ature, "Carmen Sylva," begins her lit-
erary work at live in the morning. She
risoa without disturbing her husband
or even hor maid; dresses without as-- a

stance, and lighting a lamp is soon
busy w ith her pen.

Frank R Stockton, that popular
novelist of infinite quaint humors, is
held responsible for a most startling
innovation in the way of wedding
trips, recently introduced in Washing-
ton. After a certain wedding cere-
mony, at which Mr. Stockton was
present, instead of the young couple
going on a wedding trip, the bride's
parents were showered with rice and
old s'ippers and banished on a two
weeks' exile, while the bride and groom
were left in possession of the house.

The permanent praises of men are
often such as they themselves are not
permitted to hear. The congratulation
of tho day dies away, and even its echo
is bawly audible as life nears its end.
But if the life have been impressive a
growing recognition of it will nmke
itself known In the encomiums that
shall follow. Xo man should live for
praix'8, present or to come; he has his
work to do, and that in all. Vniitti
Vttfbyltrian.

. . rMHAGRApHt

wui V'moiet eorrulort
Itat nut nt k,.. m ... . ' 1's moid, UUlKer R J."What'a the matter?" Carksr
two big men are having ..i.""K
4iscussion that I'm afraid It .in T
a fight'' Barker (ca.J,

igerof that. Tliev'ra v,.V .
5

ists." Detroit Free Prat. ni
A wnmnn tll

around and rant about female
and demand enmil UIV

& torrent of lmnati,.?,..i """J
but when night conies she'll
and tremblingly peer under th
thn mutt rIih ltnnu-- a in..'. .1 "l,'

-S- omebody predicts that nheWnhnnn will onvnlon I.. '

nvprvhnilv will lut n.n.n..n.. , . .

The mpssengor boy must ea thare a groat dal of confide
."

jcience, but we don't bellove
ever be able to make the mil

ger boy go. Boston Pott,
--And now the Sunday new.p

have formed a trust; ami. m in-evitable, have raised their price 1
cent If these greedy amp
persist in their fiendish deiK ,'

wringing four cents out of the p,
of tho toiling maues, in exchn
i dollar's worth of reading, the?

yct find that even a eirculation-swev- t

will not save them from bankruptcj ,

"You don't scorn at all cast dor.

by the length of tho sentence the Jul,"

has given you," said a sympathetic
rtandor to the sad-eye- d German ti,
had just been condemned to twets

years of servitude in the State pnV
"No," replied the prisoner, wearily,

ito not at all it mind. 1 have thirty

years the proof-read- er on t Germa

newspaper been." Somervillt ourw.

Dame "You are entirely raistaka

as to the ohjoct of the u

uiety. It is not intended to disconr

courtship. No, indeed. The object 3

to break up the practice of allo;:;
ministers to kiss brides." Male

"O, that's it Are the members

tho society engaged young ladies

expect shortly to be married?" Dh.

"Well, no; tho members are moil"

ministers' wives." Omaha Worli

"What do you want?" exclaim

the woman of the house angrily as sk'

faced the tramp at tho kitchen-doo- ;

"Breakfast or work?" "Both, ma'am,"

said the hungry wayfarer timidly. "En

that" said the woman sternly, placit;

a biscuit and a piece of steak be!r

him, "and you will have both. Tk

cheery meal of incenso breathing mm

had been prepared by her daughtt.

who was teaching a cooking school is

the city. Burdette.

DECEPTIVE SENSES.

Illusion of llortlly Motion lndwrt

Through Visual ImpreuloDt

The senses are subject to illusions it

proportion to the remoteness of the

formation that they give from the

mediate necessities of the organi-- t

Touch, the most immediate and H.

inferential of the senses, is least subje...

to illusions; while sight is so very muci

so that the blind often sav they haver

advantage over the seeing in being fi

from visual illusions. The illusions 1

bodily motion are nMieh nearer to lb

of touch than to those of sight, and w

they can under certain conditions be.

induced through visual impressions.

this the writer has recently had t

interesting examples. Ho was standi

upon the floor of a railroad depot,

boards of which were laid with a c

siderable open spaeo between them; t'.
the shadow of an electric light

moving up and down, by the swinj-- of

tho light in the wind. Looking t

the floor, it seemed as though the shad"

was stationary, and tho lloor bos

moving. From this it followed that

person on it was moving too. ami

writer distinctly felt the swinging

sation; in fact his attention vasc!:

to tho phenomenon by this feeling

motion. TI10 other observation

While riding in the ears

looking out of tho window, the U

and all are seen to move in tlie op

direction. If. now. one looks in "

ror so situated that it reflects the

ing landscape, which, however,

be visible excent in the mirror, or

has the illusion of moving in the

posito to the real direction of mot

owing to tho reversal of the uw? "1

the glass. In both those eases an

mediate bodilv sensation is mum
.... i.,f,.nJ,'

throusrh visual sensations. Amtni

Analyst.

Wonderful Printing Machine- -

machine which takes in paper at

end and turns out completely h'"'

books at the other at tho rate 01

copies an hour. There are three t-

iron cylinders, segmental in f"rm

each having a diameter of six fee'. $

Wfliffhinir nlmnt. tln-n- tons caCil.

one of these are the forms which dot

printing in quadruple series, tJ
two acting solely as impressiou
ders. In combination with the cyli'

carrying the printing forms ar"

fountains, form anddistribiitingre
whilo in combination with the imp--

sion cylinders are novel app,ia"
handling (automatically), revis n,.

semblinc. folclinar coverinCT na

erincthe eomnlete books. Thisren'
able contrivance requires eigh' ton,

paper, with a corresponding atnou

printing ink. and this it tiir
books in a single day. and it 11
twelve box-car- s, of 30.000 pnJ
paeity each, to transfer the outp"

a single week. Tins niacnin"
in its inventorPhiladelphia by

. . - .l...,oIlt I

patentee, at whose estauiiM""
. ....1 lllL'2

visitor may see in uaiiv ; 7,

tliin six 01operation no less :

mammoth machines turning with

prising rapidity and regular")
''miles of paper into printed

ready for thj perual of the rcad


